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'The Complainant respectfully submits before this Hon'ble Forum as follows:-

The complainant is L. Abishek, son of Mr. M. Lakshman, a-ged.about 24 years'

residing at No.2lzgn, ea.iani Koil Street, Manapakkam, Chennai - 600.125 (l D Aadhar

Caro t't-o.ztOg 4ato S257). The address lor service of all Notices and summons lo the

complainant as stated above.

The Asst. Commissioner, Executive Engineer, Asst Executive Engineer' Asst'

Enoineer. Zone - 12. Greater Chennai Corporation, Chennai - 16 are the competent

Sta,-te Government authorities / Corporation of Chennai, being the competent authorities

for giring 
"pptourf 

of building Plan, for all sorts ot constructions made in their limits'

"no""t"o' ",id"rqr"ntly 
verifithe approval Planning, person(s) constructed as per the

auiUlng etan approvil given by them. Likewise one T' Ravi, son of Thulukkanam'

,ppfi"o-tor euiliting plari approval, for residential conslructions at No'l/473, Bajanai
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Koil Street, Periya Colony, Manapakkam, Chennai - 600 l25 Accordingly the first to
fourth verified the Plans and other connected documents and had given the Building
Plan approval Vide Building Plan No.BAMDCN121065031202'l & PPA / WDCN'I2 /
08226. AlId the said approval obtained by the said T. Ravi, for name sake and never
cared to do the constructions activities as per the specifications given in the approval
Plans. For all the summons and Notices to the Respondents as stated above.

That the said land owner Mr. T. Ravi, is having money and muscle power can
purchase any officials in the Government / Corporation, and doing all the illegal acts
for his salisfactions and never followed the Rules and regulations followed by him even
in this present construction of his residential house also.

It is the duty and responsibility of the complainant's to report the same to the
Assistant Commissioner, Executive Engineer and Assistant Engineer and all other
competent authorities in the Government authority. Further the respondents duty and
responsibility is to follow up the same to take necessary actions by their sub -
ordinates, Executive Engineer, Asst. Engineers and Junior Engineer to have to
periodical visit for ihe construction activity ofthe said building.

For taking proper actions by this Hon'ble Forum lhe complainant had furnished
the details as follows:-

1. The complainant submits that he is a social service person and public
personality to safeguard the interest of the public in the Manapakkam and
Mugalivakkam villeges, and if any irregularities found, in this area as a citizen
he thinks that it is his duty to the inform the same before competent authorities
about the illegal constructions as well as devialed constructions.

2. The complainant submits that the said T. Ravi applied for Planning Plan
approval for the said property bearing Door No.1/473, Bajanai Koil Street,
Periya colony, Manapakkam, Chennai - 600 '125, comprised in Survey
No.589/18, 589/20, land measuring to an extent of 2,800 Sq.ft., since he is
being the owner of the said Property, he applied for Planning permission
approval for the said extent of the Property. Based on the said Plan, approval
had been given, and as per the Approved plan for the said land is 271 Sq.mts.
or 2,800 Sq.fl., and Building Plan approval given for Ground floor and First floor
lot 263.26, i.e. 2,706 Sq.ft. For which the Ground floor approval given for
maximum for carlTwo wheelers Parking area with proper sel backs for
easement rights for adjacent land owners.

3. The complainant made proper and valid complaint to the respondents on
1O.O8.2O22, about the deviation and unauthorized from the day one of the
constructions. Further to the shock and surprise of the complainant, he has
annexed the road in Survey No.590, instead of bend the land owner Mr. Ravi,
made it straight and taken the road to his compound wall. Apart from the
constructions being deviation in all sides. Though the complainant made
complaint about the Building owner's unauthorized, deviated constructions, it is
the duty the 3'd and 4rh to report the same to first and second to issue Stop
Work Notice. Till date nothing had happened. For the said unauthorized and
deviated constructions as per sections enshrined in 56 & 57 of the Tamil Nadu
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Town and Country Planning Act. 197'l the Power to removal of unauthorized
developments, and issuance Stop work notice.

4. Eince complainant's belief and information that the said Planning division
obtained huge amounts from the said T. Ravi, never cared about to stop the
illegal deviated constructions despite of his repeated demands and requests.
The complainant submits that the subject mentioned property and
constructions going on the busiest residential zone area. From the day one of
the constructions of Ground and first floors it has been constructed for
residential purpose, without any set back as per the approved Plan. For that
the complainant have annexed photo copy for this Hon'ble Forum to peruse the
documents and call for lnquiry, since the said Mr. T. Ravi, violating all the
norms of the Tamil Nadu Town and Country Planning Act / CMDA Rules and
Regulations.
The complainant submits that the said owner of the premises Mr. T. Ravi.
constructing the same without leaving sufficient space for the adjacent land
owners, as per the Plan, apart from the encroached in the Street and
constructing the building there too, apart from constructing second floor without
any valid approval. More over no demolition plan has been obtained by the
said Mr. T. Ravi, even that part also has not been verified by the respondents
The complainant submits that the said building constructed by the sad
Mr. T. Ravi with the blessings of the Sub-Ordinates of the first and Second
respondents herein, never called for any inquiry or site inspections and unable
to issue any Stop Work Notice, or Sealthe building lor this commercial purpose
building, without following approval Building Plan, Setbacks, on the street
Road. and blocking / annexed the road by his constructions, for that the
complainant herein enclosed FIVIB for the said survey numbers, which is self
explanatory.
The complainant submits that the despite of his requests and notices even on
the next day onwards the same story will contrnues, that will be the usual
practice of the said land / Building owner. So I have left with no other option
except to report the same to frist, second, third & fourth of you to enquiry the
same and to issue Stop Work Notice to the Owner, and lhe same has not been
complied. Further to his shock and surprise even not single notice has been
served to the Land owner Mr. T. Ravi, as well as No Stop Work Notices has
been issued. That the reasons every one knows, here money has been played
an wonderful role, so the complainant unable to get any Justice from the
authorities. Further the complainant Notice dated 1O.8.2022, has been read as
part and parcel of this complaint along with other documents annexed
herewith. This Hon'ble Forum, may be pleased to call for the respondents
conduct proper lnquiry based on the complainants documents and proof and
take actions against the first, second, third and Iourth respondents.

Under these circumstances, the complainant prays before this Hon'ble
Forum, based on the complainant's complaint, site photos and documentary
evidence, call for the respondents and conduct detailed lnquiry and punish
them in accordance with law and render Justice" 616!16 Ogfl606o5iT6rlrli.

6.

7.
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